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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
Ladies and Gentlemen, good afternoon.First of all, I would like to convey my depest appreciation to the organizer for inviting me to this distingushed conference.The Title of my talk today is “Selaras Principle for Sustainable Biomass Production in Indonesia”My name is Budi Indra Setiawan, from Bogor Agricultural Universty, Indonesia.    
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WATER MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT

CONCLUDING REMARKS
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In general, the Content of my talk is divided into 5 parts.The first  part is BACKGROUNDThen,  I would like to mention about the concept of Selaras Principle for Sustainable Biomass ProductionThen, I would like to describe how Selaras Principle is applied  for Sustainable Acacia Forest Plantation operating in tropical peatlands.Then, I would like to explain about how to improve water management for Acacia plantation in the tropical peatlands, andFinally, is concluding remarks.
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As a BACKGROUND,  I would like to remind all of usThe Pittsburgh Summit 2009, when the G-20 leaders agreed “ to launch a framework that lays out the policies and the way we act together to generate strong, sustainable and balanced global growth. That, we need a durable recovery that creates the good jobs our people need.
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Sep 25, 2009 (Pittsburgh), President RI at G20 
Leaders’ Summit: “Possible to cure the global 
economy and save the planet at the same 
time”. 

Reduce emissions 26% by 2020, and with 
international support, by as much as 41% from 
Business As Usual.

Achievable, because 60%-80% Emission from 
forest related issues, such as forest fires and 
deforestation.

プレゼンター
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During the Summit, The President of the Republic Indonesia, Dr. Yudhoyono mentioned that it was possible to cure the global economy and save the planet at the same time. And, accordingly, he comitted to reduce emissions 26% by 2020 from Business As Usual, and with international support, confident to reduce emissions by as much as 41%He mentioned further that this target was entirely achievable because most of our emissions come from forest related issues, such as forest fires and deforestation.
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Such as shown in the Figure, the trend of national greenhouse gas emission.It is forcasted that in 2020 greenhouse gas emission will reach  2000 MtCO2-e per year but with 26% reduction it would the around 1500 MtCO2-e per year, which is the same level as in 2005. 
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Green paper policy 
approaches for cost 
effective reductions in 
greenhouse gas emissions 
in line with development
and poverty reduction
objectives, and needs 
sound economic policy.
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Subsequently, the Ministry of Finance published a Green Paper on Economic and Fiscal Policy Strategies for Climate Change Mitigation.This Green Paper is a policy approach for cost effective reductions in greenhouse gas emissions in line with economic development and poverty reduction objectives, and the needs for sound economic policy. 



May 26, 2010 (Oslo), Letter of Intent  on REDD+ 
with Grand  One Billion USD to finance the program.

Jun 27, 2010, Comprehensive Partnership with 
USA, worth 136M USD toward Environment and 
Climate Change Cooperation including SOLUSI
partnership (Science, Oceans, Land Use, Society and 
Innovation) 
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Indonesia gained International support.In May 26, 2010 in Oslo, Indonesia and Norway signed Letter of Intent on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+. On the agreement, Indonesia will receipt a grand worth of 1 Billion USD to finance the program.Furthermore, in June 27, 2010, Comprehensive Partnership with the United States was established which worth $136 million over three years in an array of programs toward Environment and Climate Change cooperation including SOLUSI partnership, which represents the major areas of Environment and Climate engagement—Science, Oceans, Land Use, Society and Innovation. Under this agreement, US will support Indonesia in establishing Climate Change Center that will work closely with national, regional, and local stakeholders in and out of government, linking science to policy on strategic priorities in the climate change area, and focusing initially on emissions from peatlands. 
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May 20, 2011, 2-year moratorium not use primary natural 
forest and peatland.

Governance as a key area for improvement.

Ministries, agencies and privates work together.

Drafting REDD+ National Strategy 

Pilot projects, through transparent and inclusive 
multistakeholder process

A countrywide MRV system 
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In May 20, 2011, The President gave instruction a two-year moratorium to stop issuing new permits for use of primary natural forest and peatland. The instruction applies to between 64 and 72 million hectares of primary forest and peatland. The instruction highlights governance as a key area for improvement in addressing the underlying causes of forest loss. Ministries and agencies are called to work together nationally and locally to implement the moratorium.At present time, Indonesia is drafting REDD+ National Strategy in accordance with the implementation of the Letter of Intent.REDD+ National Strategy will select some provinces as pilot projects, which have large intact tracts of rainforest and face planned deforestation and forest degradation, and have significant impact on national emissions levels through a transparent and inclusive multi stakeholder process and addressing all key drivers of forest and peatland related emissions. Later on, a countrywide MRV (Monitoring, Reporting and Verification) system conforming to IPCC Tier 2 or better will be established, and run by the independent MRV institution including independent international verificators. 



Policy on Moratorium and REDD+ has 
driven mixed public reactions from 
stakeholders: 
scientists, academics, environmentalists 
including biomass producers.

Diverse effects on forestry 
industries, which have already been 
facing smeared campaigns elsewhere 
including boycotts to their products in 
the world markets. 
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The policy on moratorium and to apply REDD+ has driven mixed public reactions from many stakeholders encluding scientists, academics, environmentalists especially from business sectors, such as biomass industries like palm oil and paper industries that relying their business on land expansion of forested, or deforested lands. They thought the policy would have diverse effects on their businesses, which have already been in difficult situation on facing smeared campaigns elsewhere including boycotts to their products in the world markets.One of the smeared campaigns was released by greenpeace to Sinarmas Group, one of the giant pulp and paper industries.



Pulp and paper industry developed and 
attracted investment USD 16 Billion. 

Absorb 242,822 workers and contribute USD 4 
billion, or about 6.1 percent of the total 
production in the manufacturing sector. 

Ranked 9th in the world with an average export of 1.6 million tons per 
annum. 

Ranked 12th in the list of paper exporters with an average export of 
1.7 million tons annually. 
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However, recently pulp and paper industry in Indonesia has developed vastly and attracted an investment worth USD 16 Billion. This industry can absorb 242,822 workers and contribute USD 4 billion of foreign exchange to the state, or about 6.1 percent of the total production in the manufacturing sector. Indonesia is now ranked ninth in the list of the world`s pulp exporting countries, with an average export of 1.6 million tons per annum. Indonesia is also ranked 12th in the list of paper exporter countries with an average paper export of 1.7 million tons annually.



Peat is very fragile materials which can change their biophysical 
properties easily when exposed to continuous drying 
(Setiawan, et.al., 2001).

Uncontrolled drainage was another factor of human made error 
that has caused soil subsidence and increase of soil acidity in 
shallow peats. 

Neighboring farmers burn forest illegally seeking inexpensive 
cost for new agricultural lands. 
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Since most of pulp industry occupy peatlands, which were left  unmanaged after deforested for woods. Managing this degraded lands are not easy task and lack of experience.  Peat is very fragile materials which can change their biophysical properties easily when exposed to continuous drying.Uncontrolled drainage was another factor of human made error that has caused soil subsidence and increase of soil acidity in shallow peatsOn many occasions, neighboring farmers burn forest illegally seeking inexpensive cost for new agricultural lands. 



For fishing For Paddy Fields
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This picture show local farmers’habit to clear the land by burning, to catch trapped fishes in every dry seasonsThe second picture is to cultivate paddy fields.This habit is called SONOR.The fire will recides soon when the rain comes, but the fire may make longer as dry season longer that will pose haze problem.     



Long drought produces drying litters and surface vegetation 
that would boost high risk to the forest plantation. 

Without proper practices, forest plantation occupying peat 
lands would produce high CO2 emission due to a combination 
of decomposition and soil respiration (Nagano, et.al., 2010; 
Nagano, et.al., 2011). .

Forest plantations that do not comply with the current laws and 
regulations would contribute to biophysical degradation. 
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Long drought always produces drying litters and surface vegetation that would boost highrisk to forest plantation. Without proper management and practices, forest plantation occupying peat lands would produce high CO2 emission due to a combination of decomposition and soil restoration.Forest plantation that do not comply with the current laws and regulations to manage their plantations in sustainable ways, and can contribute to biophysical degradation. 



Subsidence due to fires 
(2005)

Reforested with Acacia 
(2007) 
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This picture shows degraded lands resulted from forest fires during el-Nino in 1998 in South SumatraAnd, the second picture shows the condition the the lands after reforested with Acacia Crassicarpa. In about 2 years, the bared, degraded lands could be recovered by the vegetations.



Natural peats less water retention, appropriate water 
management is a key factor to keep the wetness of peats 
conducive for plant growth, resistive to fire and defensive to 
subsidence.

Water management should also consider mobility of personnel 
and equipments since water is the main transportation mode in 
peatlands.

Off farm management is another complicated matters especially 
when dealt with inside, outside and/or even international 
communities, which also would have many different 
perpectives. 
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Since natural peats are body of water but less water retention capability then proper water management is a key factor to keep wetness of peats conducive for plant growth, resistive to fire and defensive to subsidence. Water management deals with mobility of personnel and equipments since water is the main transportation mode in peatlands. Off farm management is another complicated matters especially when dealt with inside, outside and/or even international communities, which also would have many different perpestives on the utilization of peatlands. 



How to manage forest plantation to produce biomass sustainably 
subjected to acceptable targets, tolerable constraints and expectable 
goals.

Need systematical and comprehensive solution approach in obtaining 
optimum solutions for sustainable biomass production. 

We introduce solution approach is named as Selaras Principle. 

Selaras is an Indonesian word, which simply means harmony: “a 
pleasing combination of elements in a whole”. 
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The important question for forest plantation in peatlands is how to develop plantation with viable objectives subjected to acceptable targets or tolerable constraints to attain an expectable goal, which is sustainable biomass production. It is clear that it needs a systematic and comprehensive approach in obtaining the optimum solution to gain the expected goal of sustainable biomass production. Herewith, we introduce a systematic and comprehensive solution approach, which we call here Selaras Principle.Selaras is an Indonesian word, which simply means harmony, or “a pleasing combination of elements in a whole”.
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3MI=Maximize, Minimize, Maintain, and Improve
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Selaras Principle describes a system of guidance for acceptable conducts to attain a desired goalIf we have a biomass production plant then we have to maximize expected output variables, which can be valued by specific indicators.Then we also have to minimize unexpected output variables with their indicators.Then we need to maintain a certain stable condition of other output variables with their indicators.These indicators are then compared with respective targets or constraints.Indiicator which has attained its target or within its conraint then is given value one, or otherwise, zero. All the indicator values are then inputted to an AND gate, which has output value 1 only when all input are 1.If the AND gate output 1 then the Biomass Production can be judged as Sustainable.Otherwise, when the AND gate output is 0 then improvement should be done to input variables and their specific parameters, and introduce them to the Biomass Producation Plant.This process moves in cycle and continuously dynamic until the gol of sustanability has been attained.  The three commands in Selaras Principle can be abbreviated as 3MI for Maximize, Minimize, Maintain and Improve. 
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Following is Selaras Principle for Acacia plantation in tropical peatlands.From the Acacia plantation we to maximize overall productivity and  all stakeholder prosperity; Then to minimize people poverty, greenhouse gas emissions, contaminated effluents and biophysical degradation; While maintaining biodiversity, natural amenity and local wisdom;There are certain targets and constraint which have to be met.When all indicators have satisfied the targets and constraints then sustainable Acacia plantation has been attained.Otherwise, improvement should be done to have better materials, technology, management, human resource, infrastructure, regulation and  even laws.
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This figure show changes of diameter of acacia stems with time.The trees are commonly cut after 5 year old.
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This figure shows acumulation of biomass of acacia depending on the diameter.Consisting of trunks, branches, leaves and roots.Trunks  that occupy 65% of the total weight is used for pulp.And, the other biomasses are still unutilized and left in the fields. 



Variables Indicators Baselines Values Scores

Productivity Mean Annual 
Increment (MAI)

≥ 27  (m3/ha/yr) 17.5~37.8 0

Prosperity HD. Index ≥71.76 41.8~77.8 0

Poverty Daily Income ≥1 (USD/day) 1.1~2.5 1

Emission Carbon emission ≤27 (tC/ha/yr) 12.6~22.1 1

Effluent Contaminants Env. Standard na 0

Degradation Land Subsidence ≤7 (cm/yr) 0.3~5.8 1

Biodiversity HCV Forest =27 Species 27 1

Local Wisdom Culture Malay Malay 1

Amenity Bono attraction Tourists/month na 0

AND 0
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Here is an example of evaluation results for the Acacia Plantation operating in Kampar Peninsula, in Riau provincy of Indonesia. Indicator for productivity is Mean Annual Increment which has baseline ≥ 27 m3/ha/yr, however the actual productivity ranged from 17.5-37.8 m3/ha/yr. The score is 0 because the minimum value is still less than the baseline.Prosperity which is indicated by Human Development Index is not satisfied yet because the minimum value is less then the baseline.Minimizing people poverty, CO2 emission, Biophysical  degradation and mantaining local wisdom have been satisfied.But, effluent and amenity indicators have not been available yet.As a result, the final score is zero which means that this operation of Acacia plantation has to be improved.



Water management for Acacia plantation in tropical peatlands is 
a key factor in maximizing productivity of Acacia, minimizing 
gas emission and biophysical degradation of peats. 
Wetness of peat is a crucial indicator that has to be maintained 
in a perfect range that is conducive for plant growth, resistive to 
fire risk and defensive to subsidence. 

Wetness of peat is highly influenced by weather condition and 
water table beneath the surface. 

Since weather is significantly affecting variable then its 
influence to water table needs extra attention. 
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Water management for Acacia plantation in tropical peatlands is a key factor in maximizing productivity of Acacia, minimizing gas emission and biophysical degradation of peats.Wetness of peat is a crucial indicator that has to be maintained in a perfect range that is conducive for plant growth, resistive to fire risk and defensive to subsidence.Wetness of peat is highly influenced by weather condition and water table beneath the surface. Since weather is an uncontrolled variable then water table is the important variable that needs extra attention. 



Water table affects carbon emission has been reported from 
laboratory study by Nagano, et.al. (2011). 

In that study, carbon emission from peats with water table 
30 cm to 90 cm, would emit carbon around 40 to 50 
ton/ha/yr. 

Direct measurements of carbon emission under Acacia trees 
in Riau province resulted in the range of 14.6 to 20.4 
ton/ha/yr with water table around 50 cm. 
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Water table affects carbon emission such as reported from laboratory study by Nagano, et.al. (2011). In that study, it is expected that carbon emission from peats with water table 30 cm to 90 cm, would emit carbon around 40 to 50 ton/ha/yr. Whilst, direct measurements of carbon emission under Acacia trees in Riau province results in the range of 14.6 to 20.4 ton/ha/yr with water table around 50 cm. 



(Nagano, et.al., 2010)
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This figure show change of carbon emission form peats with groundwater level. Emisson is less when water level closer to the surfaceBut, then it increases sharply when water level changes from 10 cm to 40 cm, then finally attains constant rate at about 45 tC per hectare per year.



Same type of peats with different water table would have 
different results in emission. 

A perfect range for water table for Acacia trees in Riau is 40-
90 cm, which becomes the acceptance targets for water 
management. 

Fluctuation of water table as a results of occasional wetting 
from rainfall and drainage would decrease carbon emission 
(Hadi et.al., 2010).
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It is clear that same type of peats with different depth of water table would have different results in emission. A perfect range for water table for Acacia trees in Riau is 40-90 cm, which becomes the acceptance targets for water management. Fluctuation of water table as a results of occasional wetting for rainfall and drainage would lessen carbon emission such reported by Hadi et.al. (2010).



One promising technology, which 
is applied in South Sumatra, is 

Integrated Water Zoning System
(Setiawan, 2009)

Planted areas are clustered 
according to land contour. One 
cluster may have more than one 
zone. One zone may have more 

than one block. And, One 
management unit manages one 

cluster, or one zone.  

One cluster is surrounded by 
perimeter canal, which has multi 

functions not only for water 
reservoir but also for 

transportation and other means 
such as fishery. 

Water level in the reservoir is 
maintained and the outflow is 

directed to one or more corridor 
canals that connect to the sea or 

rivers.  
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Appropriate water management in tropical peatlands should consider many aspects such as mentioned before.One promising technology, which is applied in South Sumatra, is to form Integrated Water Zoning System (Setiawan, 2009)Where, planted areas are clustered according to land contour, one cluster may have more than one zone, one zone may have more than one block, and one management unit manages one cluster, or one zone. One cluster is surrounded by perimeter canal, which has multi functions not only for water reservoir but also for transportation and other means such as fishery. Water level in the reservoir is maintained and the outflow is directed to one or more corridor canals that connect to the sea or rivers.  



The other water management 
system is called Ecohydro  

technology, which is applied in Riau 
province. 

Both systems have a similar manner 
in trying to maintain water table by 
means of constructing perimeter 

reservoirs, and using a series of by 
passing small canals to control the 

outflows from the reservoirs

With these water management 
systems, water table can be 

maintained in the range 40-90 
cm,  conducive for plant 

growth, resistive to fire risk and 
defensive to subsidence. 
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The other is Eco-Hydro-Technology, which is applied in Riau province. Both have technologies a similar manner in trying to maintain water table by means of constructing perimeter reservoirs and using by passing small canals to control the outflows from the reservoirs.With these water management systems, water table can be maintained in he range of 40-90 cm, which is conducive for plant growth, resistive to forest fire and defensive to soil subsidence.



Indonesia committes to reduce greenhouse gas emission 26% 
from business as usual scenario unilaterally, and 41% with 
foreign assistances. 

National gas emission so far came out more than 60% from 
deforestation and land degradation. 

Moratorium is underway for 2 years and National Strategy for 
REDD+ is being prepared. 

Forest industry sectors need to develop their management 
systems subjected to multi objectives involving stakeholders. 
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Indonesia is now moving forward progressively in tackling global warming by taking an international commitment to reduce greenhouse gas emission 26% from business as usual scenario unilaterally, and 41% with foreign assistances. To reach his target is optimistic by realizing that national gas emission so far came out more than 60% from deforestation and land degradation. Moratorium to stop permits for new concession in carbon rich peatlands is underway for 2 years to come while at the same time good governance in forestry is in progress wrapped up in a National Strategy for REDD+. Forest industry needs to develop their management system subjected to multi objectives and involving stakeholders.



Selaras principle has been introduced to find the optimum 
solutions in achieving a final goal, which is sustainable 
biomass production. 

Applied water management systems to maintain water table 
in peatlands are very promising but still need further 
improvement. 

Use of wireless information system is necessary due to the 
vast area of forest plantation, and possible in this recent 
development on information technology.
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Selaras principle has been introduced to find the optimum solutions in achieving a final goal, which is sustainable biomass production. With taking the exercise on Acacia plantation, the current technologies of water management to maintain water table in peatlands are very promising but still need further improvement. We think that, use of wireless system to monitor and collect field data is necessary and highly possible in this recent development on information technology.
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Thank you for your attention
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